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1.

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried out

our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the City of Liverpool in
accordance with the requirements of section 63 of, and Schedule 9 to, the Local
Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the future electoral, arrangements
for that city.
2.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(1) and (2) of

the 1972 Act, notice was given on 28 August 1975 that we were to undertake this
\
review. Thia was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to the Liverpool
City Council, copies of which were circulated to Merseyside County Council, the
Members of Parliament for the constituencies concerned, and the headquarters of
the main political parties. Copies were sent also to the editors of local
newspapers circulating in the area and of the local government press. Notices
in the local press announced the start of the review and invited comments from
members of the public and from interested bodies.
3*

Liverpool City Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of representation

for our consideration. In doing so, they were asked to observe the rules laid down
in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 and the guidelines which we set out
in our Report No 6 about the proposed size of the council and the proposed number
of councillors for each ward. They were also asked to take into account views
expressed to them following their consultation with local interests. We asked
therefore that they should publish details of their provisional proposals about
six weeks before they submitted their draft scheme to us, thus allowing an
opportunity for local conneat.
4*

Section 7(3) of the Local Government Act 1972 requires that in metropolitan

districts there shall be elections by thirds. Section 6(2)( b) of the Act requires

that every metropolitan district shall be divided into wards each returning a
number of councillors divisible by three.
5*

Liverpool City Council presented their draft scheme of representation on

27 April 1976.

They proposed to divide the area into 33 wards each returning

3 members to form a council of 99 - the same number as at present*

i
6.

We also received from two local political parties alternative schemes which

provided for the division of the city into 33 wards each returning 3 members*
An alternative scheme based on 28 three-member wards was received from a
political association.

We found that the standard of representation offered

by these schemes was generally inferior to that of the draft scheme submitted
by the city council.
7*

Comments, including petitions were received from a local constituency party,

residents associations and a member of the public,
-8«

We considered that the City Council's draft scheme provided a reasonable

basis for the future electoral arrangements for the City in compliance with the
rules in Schedule 11 to the 1972 Act and having regard-to our guidelines.
Subject to some alterations to the Kensington? Picton and Smithdown ward boundaries
to meet the wishes of the petitioners, minor boundary adjustments suggested by
Ordnance Survey in the interests of technically better boundaries and some changes
in ward names, we formulated our draft proposals accordingly,
9.

On 10 Decamber 1976 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to

all who had received our consultation letter or had commented on the City Council's
draft scheme. The City Council were asked to make these draft proposals and the
accompanying map, which defined the proposed ward boundaries, available for
inspection in their main offices.

Representations on our draft proposals were

invited from those to whom they were circulated and, by public notices, from other
members of the public and interested bodies. We asked that comments should
reach us by 11 February 1977.

10. Liverpool City Council informed us that at1 a meeting on, 2 tforch 1977 they
'
' j . .
found fault with the draft proposals in respect,of the proposed size of the
• ' - • ' \. - '-X •''

.

council of 99 members ,and the treatment of local ties.
below)*

r- , ' . . - -•""

(But see paragraph 15

.

'

•i •

11. We also received responses on behalf of a local political association,
two other local political associations, a constituency political'party, a
local political party, a member of Parliament for one of the constituencies
concerned, a group of City councillors and a number of individuals. We
considered that we needed further information to.enable us to reach a conclusion,
Therefore,,in accordance with section 65(2) of.the 1972 Act and at our request
Mr L J Slocombe was .appointed an Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting
'-'''.". ""' ,v
" '
and-to report to. us. - , . • . • ,
12. The Assistant Commissioner held a meeting at The Municipal Annex^' Dale Street,
Liverpool^ on 7 and 8 November. 1977... A copy of his report to us of the meeting
is attached at .Schedule 1 to this .report.
13. In the light of the information'gained at the'meeting, and from his inspection
of the area, the Assistant Commissioner recommended that our -draft proposals for a
council of 99 members should be confirmed, subject to minor modifications which
he specified in his report. These modifications were related to boundary
p
adjustments between-the following proposed-wards:Breckfieid and'Everton; Melrose and Vauxhallj

., , . v-:;.

.„

Warbreck, County and Pirrie,Childwall and Woolton,
14. We consulted the Ordnance Survey who reported that the boundaries which the
Assistant Commissioner had proposed were satisfactory.
15* After the local meeting held on 7 and 8 November 1977 we received a further
letter from Liverpool City Council forwarding the following resolution passed

by the City Council on 1 February 1978.

'

'

-' '

'

•

"That in order to remove any doubts that may arise from the

* V

resolution of the Council on 2nd March1 1977, on the 'draft proposals
of the Local Government Boundary Commission, the Liverpool City
V.

Council asserts its firm belief in the need to maintain a Council
I

'pl

*

".! '

'

comprising 99 Councillors elected on the basis of 33 three member
wards and instructs the Secretary to the Council to advise the Local
Government-Boundary Commission accordingly,"
16.

;

-

••:••;>' ..

We reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the comments which'we L ;

had received and of the Assistant Commissioner's report. We concludedTthat
the alterations recommended by the Assistant Commissioner should be adopted
and,'subject to those amendments, we conflrmedour draft proposals as our final
proposals.
17. Details of these final proposals' are set out in Schedulea2 and 3 to
this report and on the attached map. Schedule 2 gives the names1 of the wards
and the number of councillors to be returned by each. A detailed description
'of the boundaries of the proposed wards, as defined on the map, is set out
in Schedule 3.
'"
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f
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.
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•

•
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• • • - . .

18. In accordance with section 6o(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972
a copy of this report and a copy of the map. are being sent to Liverpool City

Council and will be available for public inspection at the Council's main
offices.

Copies of this report (without the map) are also being sent to those

who received the consultation letter and to those who made comments.

L.S.
Signed
EDMUND COMPTOH

(Chairman)

JOHN M RANKIN

(Deputy Chairman)

PHYLLIS BOWDEN

T BHQCKBANK

MICHAEL CHISHOLM

D P HARRISON

R R a-HOHNTON

LESLIE GRIMSHAW (Secretary)
23
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SCHEDULE 1

the Secretary
Local Government Boundary Commission for England.
Room 123
4 .
20 Albert Embankment
London SKI 7TJ

Review of Electoral -Arrangements
City of 'Liverpool
In accordance with'my appointment by the'Secretary'of State
as an Assistant Commissioner arid pursuant to the instructions contained in your
letter of the 22nd"August"1977, I have the honour to submit the following report.
1. ' Date of Meeting '"

' "

A local meeting was held in Committee'Room A, Municipal Annex,''Dale Street,
••
, , - <-. •
• • -.
,:
-.
•
•• +.
Liverpool on Monday and Tuesday the 7th and 8th November 1977'. The meeting

» V

commenced at 10-30 a.u. oh the" first'day and at 16-45 hours I adjourned until
the following day. The meeting was resumed oh that"day at'9-30 a.nu' and concluded
at 13-r20 hours. During the afternoon of' the same day I made an inspection of
",.•-"

i

'

."

' '.

'.

'

*n

-

•

.-

' ' '-

,.

certain areas. Pull details" of the inspections'are contained in paragraph 22
of this report.

2. Attendance

i

"
'

'

.-

<

,.

.-.

^
•
The signed attendance sheets have been forwarded to the Commission.'All those who
spoke or participated in the proceedings are shown below.

'

; ••

Mr K B Egan. City Solicitor, of the Liverpool City Council.
Kr Walter Edwards - Secretary/Organizer and Mr K V Collett for Liverpool District
Labour Party.
' Councillor J D Hamilton' - Leader' of the City'Council. '• • '• • "•''
Councillor J Connolly - for Kirkdale Labour Party.'
Councillor D Alton - for Liverpool Liberal Party'.1"'

*'•••-

Mr MichaelHoward - Counsel - for the Liverpool Conservative Association.
Mr G K HcKelvie (Conservative Party) and Mrs 'D' M "Cuthbertson (st Michael in the
Hamlet) were unable to be present on the second' day and statements from them both
were read arid handed in by Mr Michael'Howard. '

L

'

~l '

Mr T 3urke - Chairman, Valton Conservative Association.— -

...

Councillor S Airey - Leader of the'Conservative Group on'Liverpool City Council.
Mr Anthony ^jteen M.P. (\Javertree).

''

Reverend K Thornton (Vicfif of Childwall) and Mr'F'II Andrews (resident) for certain
residents in Childwall.
"
• ••
- •
Mr Robert A Parkes - resident.
:

Counc'ilior R Gore - member of City Council for Tuebrook ward. - •-•

rlach speaker had the opportunity of commenting on what had been said by others
and of asking 'juestions. Very few did this and the only extensive questioning was
undertake/i by Kr Howard, to Fir ligaii and a summary of this appears later.
The Commission'B draft proposals.

• •

The City Council's draft scheme was submitted to the Commission on the 27th April
1976 and provided for a Council of 99 members elected from 33 wards - 3 from each
ward. Thus the scheme complied with Section G(2)(b) of the Local Government Act
1972 which requires that in every metropolitan district each ward should return
a number of councillors which is divisible by three. The draft scheme was duly
advertised and a number of objections, observations and alternative schemeawere
received by the Commission. The Commission considered all the comments and
alternatives suggested. The schemes drawn up by the Liverpool District Labour
Party and Liverpool Liberal Party, whilst each showing 33 wards and offering
possible compatibility with county electoral arrangements, were rather uneven
and contained some wards with entitlements well outside the Commission's usual
tolerances. The Liverpool Conservative Association's proposals offered an
acceptable standard of equality, (subject to reservations about projected

electorates) but differed from all ather schemes in proposing a council of 84
)
elected from 20 wards. The City Council's Scheme offered a high standard of
equality of representation and compatibility with possible county electoral
divisions. Few of the other comments offered practicable alternatives to the
scheme as a whole, although individual changes to some wards and boundaries
were suggested.
The Commission therefore decided to adopt the City Council's draft scheme as
a basis for their own draft proposals subject to (a) changes in the Kensington,
Gmithdown and Picton wards to meet objections contained in a petition from the

Fairfield Residents (b) some minor modifications proposed by Ordnance Survey
and the Council's officers in the interests of technically better boundaries,
none of which involved electorates, and (c) some revised and shortened names
for a number of the wards.
The Commission's draft proposals were issued on the 10th December 1976 and
provided for a Council of 99 members elected from ;>3 wards.
Commenta on the draft proposals^.

When the Commission's draft proposals wore published they were advertised locally.
A number of comments were received. I mention these comments here in summary form
but deal fully with those which were advanced at the meeting in later paragraphs

of the report. For those comments and some others made earlier which were not
pursued at the meeting I also deal with less fully later on.
(a) Liverpool City Council - Council had passed a further resolution on the matter
on the 2nd March 1977 in which they said the draft proposals did not adhere to
Commission's guidelines - sij-,e above 00 and geographical and local ties

disregarded. The .possibility .of a need for changes in the boundary between
Warbreck und • County,
warda
was
also_ mentioned.
• -•
•• i
...'
„'•'•' . . , n ' . . ' . . : . < •
;
(b) Messrs II Green and Co. Solicitors, acting for the Liverpool Conservative
,\
Association had re-iterated .earlier comments made by the Conservatives, urged
their alternative scheme and objected to the draft proposals.
r I.,T
(c) Conservative members of City Council - also object to draft proposals and
-^ - . maintain, they dp not have unanimous support ofp the City Council.
(d) Walton Conservative Association.- object, to draft proposals particularly
-; , those for, the Walton Area (County, Fazakerly, Pirrie and. Warbreck wards)
-, - (e). Liverpool Liberal Association - .object to draft proposals and re-iterate
, .
support
for their
own .alterative
scheme.
'
--J ,- "
" •-•'
-r
' i
.'• .••:/ ,^ r. ... , ..j • !(.,_ (f) Liverpool District Labour Party - prefer their own^alternative scheme,
- support.part-> of . the
wards
> . • Commission's
•>
.• • . ,,draft • proposals,.(17
-• i. „• •*.
i j,'/1 .,out
'• ..of.... 33), make
-

.- , ...
c

.,various
suggestions
for amending
the
draft proposals
- most
of
the amendments,
••
;•
-•
k-J.- '
-t. ,. - ^
. . j< * '
fii*.*.. ;_
">
',
•

- - "'

:

„ -„.,
but. not
.quite:..,.all..correspond
to their
earlier
alternative
scheme.
.'- '.-<
,--'
\ .::.'.;.
.
. '
, •.,,-,
•
•_
•, - ,_
.'
.-.,,
iu

v

(g) Kirkdale Constituency Labour Party - ^lend general support to the Labour Party's

-.

.-_;c *•'•_ ..',--. ..,' .

,,,•

Alternative scheme, object to the draft proposals for .the
Tuebrook' and > Anfield
>, . i i .
.wards, and suggest^a number of amendments to the Melrose and Breckfield wards.
'
•
•
' ~ •* •
'
• •• *
.'
i .. j j ~ . • •
(h)
Mrs
F
Corris
T
objects
to
the
inclusion
of
the
Ennis
Road
area in the proposed
j
•_.
' • - • - - _--—_—^u^_, ~ • •'
'-...''.. ._J-1,. -' i *Li-' • - --'O_ • •,." * , , . , • . . - . "

.,, Dovecot ward instead of .in the ,proposed Toxteth ward.

•-, . ;(i) Cliildwall residents - a large number of residents in the Countisbury Road

•

' '

J • --

- T rr

.- .

.

. . _- ,J

.

jj,.

. .. i

'

,,tj

_

_

J

_

>

.

_,

. . . . . .

-area have objected to the inclusion of that area in Woolton ward and want it
....

transferred to Childwall ward..

.

.

• (j) Mr Anthony Steen M.F.. -. strongly .objects to the whole exercise, objects to the
draft proposals on the grounds that.the Council is too large and that .the ward
boundaries ignore community* ties. Supports the Childwall..residents ((i) above ).
5.
>v

Cases advanced at thejmeetin^.

- '•-, -The
to 21 deal
with the
' following
- . . _ . . paragraphs. 6..••
. -. . ,,.1.
» '..cases,
. . n\. advanced
i - . , • "at
, . .the
i i meeting in
support of, or,against, the Commission's draft proposals and the many variations
_., of those proposals, the-alternative .schemes and amendments to those schemes. They
. also contain a brief summary,of the,questions put to Mr Egan by Mr Howard and
the former.*s replies. The. report is,- not in any way. a verbatim note of every
^, word that.was said but is, I hope, a fair and balanced summary of the principal
. t. points made.by the speakers. In,my report I have linked, where necessary, the

• j-r.^cj.,. , points,made by the speakers or their representatives in their correspondence with
,,

-_-,-.
• • " ,• "the
• • Commission.,
•
' Certain
- i -Jplans
. . were
. . handed
. .1 . .in . and
-, I" deal, with
• the gist of these

;

, ..,,,.(«,.either iii( the following paragraphs or in my consideration of the cases. My
assessment of the weight of arguments advanced at the meeting is contained in
.. paragraphs 23 to'•;( below.,
,_ r i ,
.
- ,
._
.Before starting on the note of what was said,I think it would help if I set out

the 'actujjl wording of two resolutions passed by the City Council as'there was a
great deal of discussion nbout them. I do tliis in the next paragraph.
The following resolution was passed by the City Council on the 3rd March 1976.
Local Government Jfojindary; Commission - Review of Electoral Arrangements
Resolved that the draft scheme be accepted and submitted to the'-Local Government
Boundary Commission as a scheme complying with (a) the desire of the City Council
to maintain its' present numerical strength; and (b) the criterion of equality
of representation laid down in the Local Government Act, but that it be made clear
to the Commission that this approval is without prejudice to any representations
which may be made in respect of alternative proposals by the various political
parties represented on, or individual members of, the City Council, and that,
especially in view of the difficulty in the time available of framing proposals
which reflect the existence of local communities within the City, the Commissioners
be asked to view with particular sympatliy proposals which they may receive by
way of objections designed to modify the proposals now submitted with this
"objective in mind.
The following resolution was passed by the City Council on the 2nd March 1977.
Electoral Reyi^v^- Lpcj^ G^veTrweiit Boundary Commission's-Draft Proposals - Liverpool.
That this Council, mindful of the guidelines set out by the Local Government Boundary
Commission, regrets that the Commission has produced a plan inconsistent with those
"guidelines, which (a) still maintains a Council of 99 members when it suggested
that no provincial Council should be larger than 00 members; and (b) ignores
geographical, natural and other boundary lines as well as local communities,
(l omit the remainder of the resolution about supporting the Merseyside County
Council in their efforts to stop the present reviews).
Liverpool CityT Council.

--

Mr K M Egan. City Solicitor, said he proposed to make some representations about
the Commission's proposal but because some may think that there was a certain
ambivalence in the City's attitude he would trace the developments to date.
Before local government re-organization there were 40 wards, giving - with
Aldermen - a City Council of 160. There had been no big reduction in direct
functions - police and passenger transport had gone before re-organization,
strategic plmming was largely a regional matter and most highways had come
back on agency. The Council had thought 99 members and 33 wards would be necessary
for their work load and hence, knowing of the coming review, they reduced the 40
wards to 33 by amalgamation. Tliis resulted in considerable imbalances between
wards, and Mr ttgan gave examples. (l have got all the figures for each ward).
This situation prevails now. The Merseyside County Council and others had asked
at a high level for the reviews in Merseyside to be stopped. This request was not

agreed because of the Commission's statutory duty. The City Council then had to
set about a review as asked for by the Commission's letter of 28th August 1975,
which indicated various criteria (statutory and advisory) which should guide the
review. Mr Egan then outlined the various requirements in Schedule 11 of the Local
Government Act 1972. One of the things that exercised the mind of the City Council
was the fact that Liverpool was a major sized authority in the County' • and as such
the wards would each need to be county electoral divisions, whilst the smaller

districts could use a combination of wards to form an electoral division. Mr Egan
outlined the provisional thinking on size of the County Council and felt that
Liverpool's share of seats should be 33 (at present 36) and this usefully led
to a need for 33 wards for the City. On the matter of size of Council the
Commission's guide lines had said a range of 50 - 80 members for metropolitan
districts except in exceptional cases. He submitted that such must be the
circumstances arising from the scale and nature of the duties carried out by

the authroity and the burden such outies cast on the elected members. He considered
there existed exceptional circumstances in the City and mentioned major

responsibilities such as eduction (Polytechnic and teacher training), libraries
(regional if not national), indigenous problems (partnership efforts with central

government to solve inner city decay). On top of all this were the heavy burdens
arising from housing (clearance, improvements and new building) social services (poor environments, massive unemployment, changing demographic structure),

employment (need to attract and encourage new job opportunities), environment
(leading role in tliis). All these things imposed a heavy burden on the elected
members, both in terms of the committee structure and the "consituency" work
of members.
Mr Egan handed to me a statement of the committee structure, frequency of meetings
and appointments on outside bodies and gave some statistics of the huge scale on
which the City operated. I here mention very briefly some of the information

given :Employees (inc. teachers) 32092.

Capital Expenditure. 1975/76 £37 million.
Revenue Expenditure 1975/76 £125 million.

Hid 1976 Population 539700.
+ Daytime Commuters approx 140,000.
Committees - 9. Sub-Committees - 16 meeting regularly, 12 meeting as and when •
required. Five weekly cycle of meetings - 108 meetings of Committees in 1976/77,
265 meetings of Sub-Committees in 1976/77. Members allowances claimed for 131
working days for 83 members (half year to September 1977).
Council raembers serve on 132 outside bodies.
Council housing stock - about 00,000.

About 20,000 inquiries per annum received from Councillors. Half of City's
population is in Council houses.
On the education side there are :80 Boards of Managers of Primary Schools
77 Boards of Managers for Voluntary Primary Schools
32 Boards of Govez;nors of Secondary Schools
47 Boards of Governors of Voluntary Secondary Schools
19 Boards of Governors of Special Schools
9 Governing Bodies for 9 Colleges of F. E.
4 Governing Bodies for 4 Colleges of Education
Councillors have a full role on very many of the above and there are 8 elected
members on Liverpool Polytechnic Governing Body. Members also serve on 14 bodies

«

for Adult Eduction and Community Centres Management Committees. A similar pattern
n

of.member involvement emerges in the social services establishments. Against this
background, having failed to halt the review, the City Council instructed the
officers to prepare a Scheme for 99 members and 33 wards, and in doing so to
make as little change as possible. Seven wards as existing could be preserved
and met the "entitlements" test for both 1976 and 1901 and-the averages of these
were used to adjust the other wards, either inwards or outwards. Mr Egan then
referred to the guidance given by the Commission on boundaries, particularly that
about dividing communities. His view was that, it was very difficult to identify
communities in urban areas, especially where there was a changing housing stock
but anyhow the Commission had indicated in their notes on boundary making "that
boundaries should not sever local communities except for district wards where
this was essential to acliieve broad equality of representation". In preparing the
scheme it was necessary (Local Government Act 1972) to prepare forecasts of the
electorate in 1981. In some cases there were falls in electorate, partly due to
clearances and redevelopment, which could fairly easily be calculated. However the
officers made the projections on a fully scientific basis. The exercise was done
by the City Planning officer and Kr Egan briefly summarized the method. At this
stage I asked for further working material which, because of the aiaount of work
involved was not ready until after the meeting was closed. As I attach a great
deal of importance to the accuracy of the population/electorate forecasts, I do
not at this stage report on Mr Egan's statement but devote a whole separate
paragraph to the matter later in this report. Having got all the figures and
boundaries sorted out the officers scheme was submitted to the City Council and
the City Council passed a resolution in March 1976 (listed in paragraph 6 of this
report) and the scheme was submitted to the Commission on the 27th April 1976
and duly advertised. The Commission's own draft proposals were published on the
10th December 1976 and these were subrr.itted to the appropriate committee in
January 1977. The CooEiittee noted it and left the political parties to make their

own representations thereon. At the same tine the committee endorsed a
resolution of the Merseyside County Council about stopping any further reviews.
However the committee's decision was opposed in the City Council and changed to
the wording of the 2nd March 1977 resolution - set out in paragraph 6 of this
report. The matter had not since then been considered by the City Council.
Mr Egan then asked for a small amendment to the boundaries of Warbreck, County and
Pirrie wards so as to accomodate some development in what is known as the "Walton
Triangle". It meant moving the curved southern boundary of Warbreck ward slightly
southwards into County ward so as to include the whole of the Walton Triangle in
one ward. Only about 330 electors would be involved by 1981 and these would come
•from all parts of the City. I deal with this request in detail in paragraph
of my report.
Questions to Mr Egan
Mr Michael Howard for the Liverpool Conservative Association put a number of
questions to Mr Egan. To avoid undue repetition I give only a very brief summary
of this part of the proceedings as much of the ground was covered again by Mr
Howard in his submission on behalf of the Association. I have also concentrated
most of the information about population/electorate forecasts in the separate
paragraph in a later part of this report.
Q. Do you favour a Council of 99 members elected from 33 wards. A. Yes - that was
my original instructions. Q. Do the City Council now support the Commission's
draft proposals. A. The City Council's views are those in the resolution of the
2nd March 1977. Q. lias the matter been considered since then. A. TJo. Q. You have
no authority to support the draft proposals. A. I have not done so. I have given
a lengthy history of the matter. The last resolution was passed by 42 to 36 votes.
Q. Are you satisfied with the forecasts and methodology of the electorate figures
for 1901. A. Yes, our planning department's estimates have a good record of
accuracy, probably better than the Registrar General's figures. Q. Can I have
the detailed working material on which the estimates are based so I can examine
them. A. The Assistant Commissioner has already asked for this information and it
is iieing prepared. Q. Do you not think that the various policy decisions about
housing taken recently will affect your forecasts. A. No, they have been taken
into account. Q. Do you have the actual electorate figures for the past few years.
A. Yes, - they are as follows :
Re^istejr
1971

Electorate
445,961

Decrease

1972
1973
1974

430,054
427,610
421.074

7,907
10,444
6,536

1975
1976
1977

416,130
415,151
412,407

.

4,935
987
2,744

Q. If your estimates are correct then there should be an annual decrease of about
5,000. The first 2 ye«rs only show a drop of 37:31. Do you not think the downward
trend is being halted or reversed. A.IJo, I am still confident the Council's figures
are right, the Government's figures for 1981 estimate a much sharper decrease
than we do. Their figure of population in 1901 is 474,000, ours is 545,950.
Q. You had to prepare your scheme under two constraints - a Council of 99 and
as little change as possible. Do you not think that without those constraints
you could have produced a better scheme. A. No. Q. In the last few years the
City has lost functions relating to fire, airport, police, art galleries and
museums and passenger transport. Did not this mean less committees. A. Yes.
3. Previous to re-organization the size of the main committees was 16 members
and it is now 21 - 27 members. Is there not scope for a smaller Council and
smaller committees. A. Itot necessarily. Q. When the wards were re-formed by .
amalgamations in 1972 could not the present time be most suitable for a thorough
review and avoid perpetuating some anomalies. A. This is what we have done within
the Commission's guide linea and the statutory requirements. Q. Did you have
difficulties in finding good boundaries and keeping communities togethether.
A. Yes, difficult but not impossible. Hard also to find really clear identifiable
communities and the numbers had to be equal.
Mr Howard then took I-Ir Ugan through a list of places where he said the boundaries
were bad, communities had been split, roads divided, non-important roads used as
boundaries instead of main roads, liistorical areas split and traditional "villages"
divided, llr Egan replied that any of the hundreds of schemes that could be
produced were bound to contain odd boundaries but the Council's scheme was us
good, or better, than uny and kept the figures right.
9.

Childwall A'oolton wards. •
A number of residents in the area of Countisbury Drive, Childwall Park Avenue,
and Childwall Abbey Road had objected to the Commission's draft proposals for
the above wards. As representatives of the residents I heard Mr F II Andrews nnd
the Reverend K Thornton.
(a) Mr F II Andrews of 40 Countisijury Drive said the new boundary between Childwnll
and V.'oolton wards would break community ties and separate properties from their
neighbours. The effect of the draft proposals would be to put Countisbury Drive,
the east side of Childwall Park Avenue and the south side of Childwall Abbey Road
into Woolton ward. There they would be separated from the rest of that ward
by Childwall Park and Childwall Ilall College. They would also be separated from
their natural neighbourhood. I;r Andrews therefore asked for the boundary to be
moved over slightly so they would be in Childwall ward. The only other properties
in the Childwall Abbey Road (south) were 2 residences and the College and on
the west side of Childwall ijane, one residence and a school. He urged me to make

the necessary chun^ which he thought would not materially affect electorate figures,
(b) Reverend Kenneth Thornton said he was the Vicar of Childwall.and fully agreed
- with all that hud been said by 1-lr Andrews. In addition he supported the suggested
change on both historical and emotional grounds. Childwall had had a Church since
Norman 'times and extensive glebe lands. The Church Hall and Vicarage were added
later. The effect of the Commission's draft proposals were to put his Church in
one ward and his Vicarage in another. Such a step would break close community
1

' ties and lie too' urged the alteration outlined by. Mr Andrews and which was supported
.by the many other residents-who had written to the Commission.
' " (c) Fir Anthony Steen H.P. fully agreed with the proposals outlined above and
pressed for their adoption. I deal with thio request in full detail in paragraph 32
of the report.

10.

- Mr-Anthony Gteen. M.P.

' -.

.
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.

•

_ . . .

Mr Steen said he was unhappy with the whole affair and could not understand why
the re-warding exercise was necessary at all.'He certainly did not like the
Commission's proposals. The gist of the Council's case and figures was that the
population was declining. If they were right then their case for maintaining a
•

- Council of 99 members was destroyed - they could not have the best-of both worlds.
He was not sure the planners figures were right .and there.had been other planning
forecasts that liad been wrong. The figures in particular for Church ward seemed
to be wrong. How could a decline of.nearly 3000 be justified when there was no
major, demolition, the area was attractive and young people were moving in? There
was no concensus within the City Council, all the political parties had produced
" -different schemes and the Commission's proposals.merely extended and compounded
the "hotch potch" created when the 40 wards had been reduced to 33. Mr oteen
considered the proposals breached the Commission's guide lines both as to size,
and communities. He then alleged that the Council had so many meetings that they
needed 99 members. This was the wrong approach - many meetings were unnecessary

* "

and the size of the Council could well be reduced. He illustrated this by the
existence of many community groups which did not really need councillors - there
was a-difference between participation and decision - making. The officers were
closely concerned with community work - did this work need councillors as well?
Let us, he said, cut down the number of meetings and reduce the size of the Council.
He disagreed with what Mr Egan had said about the difficulty of -recognizing
1

communities in an urban area. The communities were easily recognizable and a strong
community sense existing in - for example - Old Gwan and Broadgreen, which had been
split up. To ignore the "Rocket Roundabout" road system (H.62) as a 'boundary was
incomprehensible.
He considered that "both the City Council and the Commission had ignored the guide
lines and he would like to see a smaller Council and better regard to preserving
communities.

11.

I"r Hamilton spoke as Lea'.ler of the City Council and us a former lewder of the
opposition party. He said the j5 muiii political parties had been in full agreement
that there should be as little change :aa possible, equal representation, and a
Council of 99 members elected from 33 wards. He referred to the earlier reduction
from 160 members (40 Aldermen und 120 Councillors) and did not want anything
lower than 99-

•

-

All these matters hud been discussed by the • party leaders with the Chairman of
the Commission in January 1976. He also mentioned the general .view of the
Association of Metropolitan Authorities (AHA) who strongly were against any
reduction in the size of the larger authorities. This was because of the scale
of inner city problems that had to be tackled. Mr Hamilton said that the functions
which the Council had lost did not involve a lot of work for Councillors. A massive
'amount of functions remained with the Council - social services, eduction and
housing - which involved Councillors in a great deal of work.> In his view any
reduction of the Council from 99 would create too much of a burden on the elected
members, both in their committee work and their constituency work. There had been,
up to very recently, all party agreement for a Council of 99 and this si?;e of
Council he still fully supported.
12. Walton Conservative Association.
Mr T Burke - Chairman - gave the views of the Association. The basis of his
objection to the draft proposals was that in the Walton Division (County, Fazakerley,
Pirrie and Warbreck wards) natural boundaries had been ignored and communities
split. To correct these matters he made three proposals for the transfer of areas
between wards. These may be summarized as follows :
(a) Warfare ck/Fazaker ley - The new boundary of Fazakerley ward in the north west
should be near the junction of V.ralton Vale and Longrnoor Lane and thence northwards
along the railway line to the City boundary. This would give a clearer boundary
and avoid splitting an estate. It would mean a transfer of electors from Warbreck
to Fazakerley.
(b) Fazakerley /Pirrie . The Sparrow Hall area, including the Waresley Crescent area
should be transferred to Pirrie from Pazakerley on geographic grounds. There would
be a better boundary down Long Lane and roads would not be split.
(c) Pirrie/County. A part of the Pirrie ward in the area between the railway line
from Walton Hall Avenue down to Utting Avenue junction with Townserid Lane should be
moved into County ward. This would give a firmer line. Mr Burke asked me to give
careful attention to his recommendations.
3.

Liverpool District Labour Party.
Mr__W jMward s - Secretary Organiser - submitted the views of the Liverpool Labour
Party. He included in his statement a reference to the views expressed by the
Kirkdale Labour Party and the Vest Derby Labour Party - the former would be making

a statement later. He said the Party had forwarded comments to the Commission on
the 27th April 1976 about the City Council's scheme and again on the 17th January
1977 about the Commission's own draft proposals. He stood by the yiews expressed
in writing and wanted to explain them more fully at this meeting.
In 1975, knowing that there was to be a review., all sections of the Party had been
asked to consider the matter and this was done. As this exercise was done on
October 10th 1974 figures (1975 register) some faults in the figures were disclosed
but these had now been corrected. The fullest possible discussions had taken place,
parochial differences resolved and the present proposals fairly represented the
views of the Labour Party in Liverpool, arrived at in a democratic fashion. The
Kirkdale Labour Party's submission as to Tuebrook and Anfield wards was almost
identifical with his own and their proposals for Melrose and Brockfield were minor
ones designed to improve boundaries. Go far as the proposals of the West Derby
Labour Forty were concerned there was no real difference. All were agreed about
the transfer of Central Farm (PD 24l) to Dovecot, he agreed with West Derby about
altering the boundary between Gilmocs and Clubmoor so as to run down Stalisfield
Hoad but said the proposal of Vest Derby about keeping PD 206 in Gillmoss was
impracticable because of electorate figures.
Mr Edwards then went through, with the aid of a map, his comments on particular
wards where they differed from the Commission's proposals.
Warbreck - leave ward as present constituted so as to facilitate changes in
adjacent wards.
Fazakerley - should remain as at present and not include the Sparrow Hall Estate
as this is isolated from main part of ward.
Gillmoss - residents in PD 241 (Contrill Farm area) would be separated from main
part of ward by extensive open space and should be attached to their natural
housing community in Dovecot. .
Pirrie - northern boundary should be redrawn to include Sparrow Hall estate and
PD 231 and PD 161 (part) should be excluded and thus give a clearly defined south
western boundary along the railway line.
Clubmoor - a minor change to give a straight main road boundary.
County - would give more definite boundary line between adjacent wards.
Anfield - changes to the southern boundary would exclude PD 06 and include PD 209
so as to give a more compact ward for the Anfield community.
Tuebrook - PD 209 is geographically remote from the main Tuebrook area and should
:)e attached to Anfield, as mentioned above.
Croxteth - the suggestions would straighten the boundaries between adjacent ward.
Dovecot - the Cantrill Farm area PD 241 should go to Gillmoss and at the southern
boundary the area known as Dovecot should remain in Dovecot and not in Droadgreen.
Broadgreen - the suggestions would give a more compact boundary.
Kensington - Party's proposals would be more practicable in community terms.

Smithdown - Changes in the boundaries between this ward and Kensington and Picton
wards would be a tidier boundary line and better in community terms.
Picton - the boundary between this ward and Smithdown could be improved by
continuing it along Tunnel Road to its junction with Smithdown Road,
Dingle/Aigburth - minor changes would ensure Fulwood area was not split.
Mr Edwards said in conclusion that the Party accepted the 17 other wards in the
draft proposals, fully supported the size of Council - 99 members elected from
33 wards and although they had tried hard to equalize electorates he felt that some
reasonable tolerances should be allowed to ensure good boundaries and preserve
local communities.

He asked me to give serious consideration to their proposals.

14. Kirkdale Labour Party
Councillor J Connolly , a councillor for Breckfield ward spoke for this Labour Party.
He said they fully supported the representations of the Liverpool Labour Party and
endorsed their views about the size of Council.

He had a number of relatively small

amendments to propose which he considered would be
boundaries of wards.

great improvements in

Mr Connolly then set out the suggestions which he asked me to

consider carefully.
(a) Breckfield - In the area around Dobson Street and Hodson Street, which was a
redevelopment area, the boundary split development in Brunei Close and Dobson's Walk
between Breckfield and Everton wards.

He suggested a minor change to rectify the

matter - possibly 200 electors affected, to be transferred to Breckfield.
(b) Melrose/Vauxhall - In the boundary Street area near to the junction with Kirkdale
Road there was a small triangle which would better be in Melrose than Vauxhall about 20 electors involved.
(c) Vauxhall - there was a small diamond shaped area between Kirkdale Road and
Netherfield Road where the boundary divided a block of flats in Great Homer Street.
If the boundary was brought southwards to Anderson Street some 200 electors could be
moved to Everton ward.
(d) Melrose Ward - In the north east corner of this ward the boundary runs down
a narrow street - Winslow Street.

The better boundary would be down Spellow Lane

and about 100 electors would be transferred to County Ward.

15. Conservative Members of City Council
Councillor S Airey - Leader of the Conservative Group - spoke for the members .of
his Group.

Mr Alrey said that the proposals made by the City Council did not have

the full support of the Council and the Commission's draft proposals were substantially
the same as the Council.

The last real review of wards was done in 1953 when 40

wards were created but on reorganisation In 1972 no new lines were drawn but wards
were amalgamated so as to reduce the total to 33.

He said that because seven wards

had the right number of electors they were preserved but the rest of the wards became
a hotch-potch which has not been improved.

He considered the proposal to retain

99 Councillors was unrealistic both because the guidelines said a maximum of 80 and
because Liverpool had lost a lot of services on reorganisation.

Before reorganisation

there was a Council of 160 members, with 10 major Committees with a membership
each of 16.

Now with a similar number of Committees, with some less work, the

membership of Committees was around 26 and he instanced the Highways and Environment
Committee now doing mainly agency work.
Mr Airey then listed a number of cases where, he said, natural, historic and community
boundaries had been ignored, i. e.
(a) Childwall Ward - church separated from Church Hall.
(b) Netherfield and Central Wards had been thrown together on reorganisation but
are really separate communities.
(c) St Mary's Ward is virtually the old township of Garston and has had part of
Speke added to it.
(d) Childwall Ward gets two polling districts from Broadgreen which are divided by
the M62 motorway.
Mr Airey added that whatever the Party Leaders had agreed in 1976 he had always
been against a large Council and strongly supported the Conservative scheme for 84
Councillord elected from 28 wards.
Council.

Large savings could result from a smaller

He considered the City Council had clearly expressed its views in the

resolution of the 2nd March 1972.
16. Liverpool Conservative Association
Mr G K McKelvie - Conservative Agent - was unable to be present on the second day
and Mr Michael Howard read a statement from him.

I summarize this as follows.

I was born and bred in Liverpool, have been involved in political life in the city
for 25 years, was a City Councillor for 6 years (1965-1971) and have worked in the
various constituencies.

Since 1920 I have been a full time agent for the Conservative

Party and deeply involved In the scheme submitted by them, to the Commission.

The Party had decided to start from scratch and create wards more in line with
,
*$
.
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communities and nearer to the guidelines than trying to sort out the hotch-potch
'i

'

•

• •

*

'

piecemeal pattern that was being evolved by the City Council. Their efforts were designed
.i
.
.
to achieve equal electoral ratios and keep communities together. I consider the draft
proposals destroy ancient communities and ignore local feelings and loyalties - for
example, St Michael's in the Hamlet area where the airport would be a divider and
. . .i
result in a mixture of the old village of Garston and hamlet of Speke.
Probably the worst example is the splitting of Childwall Church from its Vicarage but
- •
.
H
•
-j
there are other instances of roads being split, particularly in Gillmoss, Pirrie and
Arundel wards.

I believe there are many good reasons why the number of wards and

councillors should be reduced - for example it would seem logical that the City
Council should be slightly smaller than the County Council (at present 99).
Councillors would cut down administration and save money.

Less

It is not unreasonable

for one councillor to represent 5000 electors, the Party was working to the Commission's
guidelines on size and the only figures of electorate they could get from the Council
were for late 1974.
1
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17. Mrs D M Cuthbertson
Mrs Cuthbertson of 32 St Michael's Road was unable to be present on the second day
and Mr Michael Howard read a statement from her.

This is as follows:

St Michael in the Hamlet is a conservation area, is quite unique and is known
historically as the "cast iron" village, with a cast iron church, near the cast iron shore.
The church and 5 great houses were built by John Cragg, the iron founder and the
village developed from these.

The church was consecrated in 1815 and the area

has remained a quiet backwater with many character houses.

People - mainly

architects and architectural students - come from all parts of the Country and the
world to see the unusual use of cast iron.

It is still a village community and could

never be considered as a suburb to be amalgamated with another ward.

If it goes

into Dingle we feel we will lose our identity as a unique part of Liverpool as it was
years ago.
18. Liverpool Conservative Association
Mr Michael Howard made the submission on behalf of the Association.

He noted

that the Commission's draft proposals were based on the City Council's scheme and
no doubt the Commission were influenced by the view that these proposals had the
support of the City Council. They do not now have that support.

Equally the

Commission may have been persuaded to abandon their guidelines as to size because

the City Council wanted 99 members.
,

This was no longer the case.

There was

no mystery or ambiguity about the resolution of the 2nd March 1977 passed by a
.'• . .- <. =i . • •:
,- f •
My,
. .
majority of the Conncil (read it). 16 did not like the word'"ambivalent" applied to
it by Mr Egan.
tj

It was expressed in plain terms and made it clear that the City

• . ' , . '

•

. ' ; • ' l.

'
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Council does not support the draft proposals nor wants a Council of 99 members.
He submitted that in view of the latest resolution the whole case for 'abandoning the
guidelines disappears.
•

I '
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It would be absurd to suggest that the Commission did not

•

,
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• .

know all about the functions of local authorities and the existing size of the district
councils and their electorates.

The Commission might raise the limit if pushed

by the City Council but there was no case for so doing after'the resolution of 2nd
March 1977.

Particularly is this so if one looks at the'projected fall of electorate

by about 7%. No one had said the present work load was too-much for 99 Councillors
and a fall would reduce the work.

He had the following criticisms of the Commission's

proposals to make.
Firstly, they had abandoned their own guidelines for reasons which have now
disappeared.

Secondly, the Council's proposals had been produced under,two

"'' constraints - both non-statutory and not in.the Commissions guidelines viz a Council
of 99 and as little" change as possible.- The paramount requirements .were in the 1972
Act and he considered that with a prescription about size coming first, this would mean
sacrificing good boundaries and the preserving of communities.

He disagreed with

Mr Egan as to what had .been said about difficulties-in finding communities - he
should have tried harder.

The scheme was produced as it was because of the non-

statutory constraints, these should'not have been used and he considered the officers
• could have produced a better scheme without those constraints.

Thirdly, he criticised

the draft proposals because they were/based on electorate projections to 1981 which
1

he!did not know were rigfct.

In spite of a request the working material had not been

provided, and he considered it should have been produced by now.

In his view the

forecasts could not possibly reflect recent policy decisions which had been taken
* which were designed to halt the decline in population. So-far,as testing the figures
he looked at the 2 years figures of electorate which did not show a heavy decline they were" strikingly below what should be achieved if the 7% fall in 5 years was to
b e reached.

;
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For all the three foregoing reasons Mr Howard thought the draft proposals were bad,
he would like all parties to think again and see if a scheme closer to the guidelines
could be produced and one not tainted by the n on-statutory, constraints and supported
by up to date figures.

This may take time but-any new scheme could not operate

until the 1979 elections and this would leave sufficient time for his suggestion.

It

followed, said he, that his criticisms applied equally to the Labour and Liberal
" • • " ' * •
. ••?
schemes.
• * •

•

•
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He therefore commended the Conservative proposals to me, the figure of 84 was
, nearer to the guidelines than 99, asked that I should examine the details of his
---•-'
•
,,. ,-"-.v - • . i • • •> _
, scheme which he considered better In all respects than the draft proposals and
'
• '"" i' •
that,such scheme should be adopted. If I could not do that then he urged the
Commission and me to have a completely fresh look at a revised scheme.i|
' '•
•
•
•"• - >t. .j'
Mr E W Collett for Liverpool District Labour Party considered Mr Howard had
•

'
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made far too much play of the guidelines and constraints.

.,,.-
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So far as size of the

Council was concerned it was not only the City's scheme that had put the figure above
80 but the general representations of the AMA In relation to, all the big cities.
Mr W Edwards of the same Party said the Conservatives were wrong in saying their
boundaries were better.

He asked me to look at the boundaries in the Conservative
'
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scheme which were not easily definable - especially in Picton, Pirrie, St Michael's
u

. •- 4

and Tuebrook wards.
'

•

•

19. Mr Robert A Parkes
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Mr Parkes, a local resident and an officer of St Michael's Church*; had written to
the Commission about the draft proposals.for St Mary's ward which he did not like.
The proposals would put into St Mary's ward about a quarter- of the Speke Housing
Estate and Mr Parkes thought this wrong arid would break up communities.

He

felt that if any change was necessary, and he thought it might be, then,the change
should be towards the City where the residents would have more in common with the
people in the Cressington area.

The present proposals would mean.that ,the new

St Mary's ward would be split into two disparate parts by-the Airport and Speke
Railway Sidings.

Mr Parkes reviewed the history of the, area from at least 1904

when the old Garston Urban District became'part of the City.,, He-thought^the
residents-had been hoodwinked then and he hoped the Commission could have done
better.
:

Saroxon was probably more parochial than any otherpart of the City - they

had their own local facilities, even a separate. War Memorial.

-He. did not like the

idea of having part of the after-1930 Speke housing estate tacked on to the old village.
At my request he indicated on a plan some broad ideas of what he:would like done.
He considered any disparity in electorate would be made up by new building.
•'

Conservative proposals would meet his case.

20;^Liverpool Liberal Party

.

;
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Councillor David Alton - Deputy Leader spoke on behalf of the Party.

He was

disappointed about the need for any change at all, said it was costly and upsetting

and he would have liked to have seen the whole review scrapped.
a realist he now knew a review would have to take place.

However, as

His Party was so

disappointed with the proposals produced by the City Council that they decided to
produce their own scheme.

He considered that Parliamentary Constituencies were

a unifying factor and was sorry to see so much over-lapping of boundaries by ward
boundaries.

I do not record the details of these as Mr Alton was informed by me

that we were considering only ward boundaries of the City and nothing else.
Mr Alton criticised the purely mathematical approach of the City Council and the . ,
Commission but said he fully accepted, as did the Liverpool Liberal Party, the need
for 99 Councillors and 33 wards.

He did not question the accuracy of the population

forecasts which they had, in common with the City Council, Commission and Labour
Party, adopted for their scheme.

He wanted stability in the new arrangements and

considered the Liberal scheme was better in all respects.

He had listened to all the

discussion about the March 1977 resolution and was proposing to put down a notice
of motion to have it altered.
a Council of 99 members.

He knew that both the Labour and Liberal parties wanted
The Liberals had tackled the preparation of their scheme

on four main factors:
(a)

re-inforcement of communities - using good clear firm boundaries and
looking at existing communities;

(b)

nationalization of local government boundaries for all the different council
services - social services, planning, housing, education.

(I pointed out

here that this was an internal matter for the City Council and not for me);
(c)

mathematically fair electoral areas;

(d)

the maintenance of 33 wards so as to fit in with possible county electoral
divisions.

Mr Alton then levelled a number of criticisms at the draft proposals in that they had
shown a total disregard for communities, had adopted confusing names and had
picked some awkward and confusing boundaries.

He illustrated this by referring to:

St Michael in the Hamlet going into Dingle, a new St Michael's ward
in Sefton Park, Birchfield Road area of Fairfield to be put into Picton,
the inclusion of parts of Dovecot in Broadgreen part of Tuebrook going
into Kensington, but the new Valley ward was, however, acceptable.
The above are only examples of what does not make sense and hence the Liberals
producing their own proposals.

He was very unhappy about the choice of ward

names and very much preferred their own suggestions.

Mr Alton then referred me to

the Liberal party plan and details, Invited me to consider it carefully and urged
that I should recommend its adoption.

Mr" W'Edwards, Liverpool District Labour Party pointed out that he did. not like
some"of the Liberals proposals and considered that in some cases their boundaries
were poor and split up communities especially in the West'Derby constituency.
21. Councillor R Gore
Mr Gore spoke as a member of the City Council for the Tuebrook ward. ..He had
written to the Commission objecting to the Liberal Party scheme, ,considered it had
been prepared on party political grounds and believed the Council's-officers were
unbiassed and hence had produced a fair scheme.

Tuebrook was'a-.very;old part of

the City, contained the second oldest house, was a close-knit community, where
grown up children tended to stay in the same area as their parents.

The.Liberal

scheme had abolished Tuebrook as a ward completely, the Conservatives had
stretched it southward and the Labour Party had extended it westwards.
preferred the draft proposals.

He much

Mr Gore then referred to the traffic difficulties

of crossing Newsham Park and the remoteness of an area of Tuebrook ward in the
area of Balmoral Road/Elm Road.

He thought this should go into Kensington and

estimated that some 455 electors would be affected.
Mr Gore said he would like to give strong support to what Councillor Hamilton had
said the previous day about the workload of Councillors and the need to maintain a
Council of 99.

He instanced his own daily routine of Council work which kept him
fit

quite heavily occupied up to late in an evening - meetings, constituents surgeries,
outside matters of interest to the City, public inquiries and such like.

He had no

doubt there was a similar pattern of work for his colleagues on the Council and
hoped the figure of 99 could be approved.
22. Inspections
On the afternoon of Tuesday, 8th November 1977 I made an inspection of four areas
of the City where I wished to look at boundaries at particular points and at the "Rocket"
roundabout (M62).

I was accompanied by Mr R J Jones of the City Solicitors Office and

at the first port of call I met Mr F H Andrews who accompanied me round the
Countisbury Drive area.

Arriving at the junction of Woolton Road and Childwall Park

Avenue I made a complete circuit of the district for which an alteration jof boundary
had been suggested by the residents.

Thus, through Countisbury Drive, Childwall

Park Avenue, Childwall Abbey Road and Childwall Lane and back to the starting point
via Quickswood Drive and Rockbourne Avenue I saw en route the College, Church,
Vicarage and the open spaces.

Next, to the Rocket Roundabout.

Here I made a

detailed inspection of all the roads, underpasses, pedestrian ways and slip roads
in the block between Queens Drive and Thomas Lane, Bowling Park Road and the M62.

The next stop was to see the Ennis Road area and here I went down Yew Tree Lane
to the Golf Club Course then up Layfield Road and into the Playing Field from which
the line of a suggested amendment had been proposed across the golf course.
final visit was to the area of the Walton triangle proposed amendments.

The

Here I

started from Walton Hall Avenue and drove right through Walton Hall Park very
close to the actual line of the proposed new boundary.

From a point near the flats

in Moor Lane I could see the area of the proposed development.
These visits gave me sufficient information to enable me to make certain
recommendations.
23. Assessment of weight of arguments
Having heard all the arguments and expressions of view, carefully considered all
that had been said, written and pointed out on maps, and finished my inspections I am
now ready to deal with the many and varied matters before me and to reach some
•

conclusions.

Before dealing with particular schemes and amendments I think it

would be helpful if I deal with three general matters first as this will clear the way
for what follows later and will avoid repetition.
(a)

general consideration

(b)

forecasts of electorates; and

(c)

size of Council.

The three matters are

24. General considerations
When considering matters affecting an electoral at this meeting I am bound to observe
the statutory requirements of the Local Government Act 1972.

The primary

requirement is in paragraph 3(2)(a) of Schedule 11 - that the ratio of the numbers
of electors to Councillors shall be, as nearly as may be, the same in every ward.
This is mandatory.

The other considerations in paragraph 3(3) as to boundaries

and local ties I must "have regard to".
primary rule.

Thus these latter are subordinate to the

All this means that in considering schemes and amendments I shall

have to examine electoral ratios very closely and keep them constantly at the
fore-front of my mind.

At this hearing, as at others, there is much talk about

communities and natural or other boundaries.
have to have regard.

These are all matters to which I

The surprising feature of the evidence is the wide differences

of view as to what constitutes a "community" or whether there are any which are
clearly definable.

Whatever I decide about boundaries it cannot possibly affect the

physical position of churches, schools, shops etc. , and I do not think people will
stop using the community facilities merely because a line is drawn on a map in one
position or another.

25. Forecasts of Electorate
The various alternative, schemes (except one) sent to the Commission were all
based on electorate forecasts prepared by the City Council and showed a reduced
electorate In 1981. of 385012 - a fall of just above 7% from the 1976 figure of 415,151.
The one exception was the Conservative scheme which showed an increase of 9234 about 2% - to 424, 385.

The Council's figures were seriously challenged by Mr

Howard on behalf of the Conservative Association and this challenge automatically
extends to the schemes of the Commission, the Labour Party and the Liberal Party.
Some information was given at the hearing on the way the figures had been arrived
at but I considered I must have further information to enable me to form a judgment.
Mr Howard also regretted the absence of this working material and in addition
complained that the figures could not reflect the various policy decisions which had
been taken recently.

I deal with this last point first by saying that I agree with

what Mr Egan said about these matters.

Nearly all the important decisions about

inner city development had been taken 15 years ago and the population had shown a
consistent decline in spite of the efforts to bring people back to the city centre.
Even if I am wrong on this, the effect of recent decisions could not possibly have
more than an insignificant effect by 1981.

Admittedly the figures for 1975 and 1976

show a smaller decline than earlier years but the trend is still down and not up as
postulated by the Conservatives.

The working material has since been sent to the

Commission by the City Solicitor and I have had the opportunity of examining it to
confirm the study which I have made on other published material on the population
projections for Liverpool.

A paper was put in by Mr Egan and made available to all

concerned at the meeting.

I always exercise great caution when trying to summarize

documents prepared by an expert and the following may be considered slightly crude
in its brevity.
The methodology of producing electoral forecasts for 1981 involves two stages of work the first stage deals with the total population of wards (and hence city) and the second
stage to establish a relationship between population and electorate.

The first stage

is fairly easy and is based on projections from the first base of the 1971 census and the
actual electorate then and then matching migration in and out and changes in housing
stock and capacity.

The second stage up-dates the 1921 figures to derive an

electoral ratio and modifies this with known national and local demographic changes,
including such things as family size and children well below voting age.

All these

projections are constantly checked and monitored against actual results.

The working

material demonstrates the scientific and thorough way in which this difficult exercise
was done.

I was particularly pleased with the care which had been taken to produce

a population/electorate for each ward rather than an overall mean figure for the city.

Population forecasting and its application to electorates is always a tricky matter
All I need say on this is that I am satisfied with both the methodology and the results
and consider all the proper factors have been taken into account.

As an additional

check I have examined the census figures for 1951, 1961 and 1971.

These confirm

a constant downward trend for those 20 years - something like a decrease of around
50, 000 in the two inter-censal periods.

I have also looked at some other published

estimates of the population of Liverpool in 1981:
Department of the Environment/OPCS - 474, 000
County Planning

- 518-523,000

City Planning

- 545, 950

Putting these figures on a graph shows a steady decline, unbroken by any recovery.
I have therefore adopted the figures used by the City Council when commenting on the
other alternative schemes and amendments, except for the Conservative scheme where
I have no choice but to use their figures when judging their scheme.
I am sorry that Mr McKelvie was not able to be present when we were considering
this matter.

He had supplied the figures for the Conservative scheme by a letter

dated 9th August 1976, I would have wished to question him on the way he had
arrived at the figures.

All he said in his letter was that "we have taken into

consideration slufaiclearance programmes and decanting of certain areas".

It is

clear to me that no account was taken of demographic factors, nor the need for
really good evidence to support the reversal of a long trend of decline.
26. Size of Council
The arguments about the size of the Council raged fast and furious.

The spokesmen for

the Labour Party and Liberal Party were firmly in favour of a Council of 99.
Conservative Party wanted 84.

The Commission had proposed 99.

and Mr Gore were in favour of 99.

The

Mr Hamilton

Mr Burke of the Walton Conservatives did not say

either way but his amendments were directed to amending the Commission's draft
proposals.

My consideration of the matter was complicated by the terms of the

resolution of the 2nd March 1977.

A number of speakers sought to tell me the

background of the matter and how the resolution came to be passed.

These are not

matters which I can consider - the resolution was passed and I must note it as a fact.
Nevertheless, I would be less than human if I did not say I was puzzled.

According

to the latest information I have - the figures after the elections In 1976 - there are
42 Labour, 40 Liberals and 17 Conservatives on the City Council.
been a slight change since then but my figures are not wildly out.

I believe there has
At the hearing the

various representatives, including Councillors, firmly supported a Council of 99.

So did the Liberals.

I must approach the matter on a general basis.

Firstly, I noted . 3

with great interest the specific statements of two Councillors - Mr Hamilton and Mr
Gore ~ that the work load of the Council required 99 members for the efficient
discharge of Councillor duties.

Secondly, I examined the various Committee structures,

• -

;•' •

timetables of meetings and involvement on outside bodies.

Thirdly, I heard no

. • hard evidence at all, except perhaps from Mr.Airey, that 84 Councillors could cope
with the work.

My own experience in local government leads me to say without

hesitation that I consider a city of the size and complexity of Liverpool needs a large
Council If it is to do its job properly.

Until March 1977 there seemed to be some

concensus among the 3 main political parties that 99 was the right number.
concensus no longer exists.
for Liverpool is 99.

This

My view is quite clear - the right number of Councillors

Having said that I must now go into the matter of guidelines

thoroughlyand deal with the points put bythe various Conservative speakers.

In

brief what is said is that the City Council have now said they regret the guidelines
have been broken, that the arguments put earlier to the Commission now no longer
apply.

It was put to me by both Mr Collett and Mr Hamilton that the need to go

above the figure of 80 had been put at high level by the AMA to the Commission.
Accordingly, the Commission would be receptive to considering higher figures and
I regard it not of prime importance that the City Council are not now asking for 99.
. There are, no doubt, many cases where the Commission must exercise an
independent judgment on size of Councils.

In this particular case I have no doubt

they made the right decision.
It was claimed that the Commission's invitation letter of August 1975 had said
.that 80 should not be exceeded "unless a most exceptional case can be made out".
.So it did.

Paragraph 30 of the Commission's Report No. 6 said "unless an exceptional

.-case can be made11.

I do not propose to indulge in a long debate on semantics as

to the meaning of the two phrases.
exceptional case.

What I will say is that Liverpool is an

The Commission are sensible in fixing a lower maximum and

, -then getting a limited number of exceptions through rather than fixing a high
maximum and seeking to reduce the aspirations of Councils who do not really need
the highest number.

There are only 5 very large metropolitan authorities and

these are very much larger than the remaining 31.
Manchester, Sheffield and Liverpool.

They are Birmingham, Leeds

I have outlined the electorate figures and

the size of Councils in the draft proposals (Manchester are final proposals).

electorate

uouncu

Birmingham

766891

119

Leeds

542100

99

Manchester

356637

102

Sheffield

421692

87

Liverpool

415151

99

For all the foregoing reasons I decide on 99 members for the Liverpool City
Council.

I regard it of minor importance that the population will fall slightly

(7%) - the problems will still remain.

My final word on the 2nd March 1977 resolution

is that it would also exclude the Conservative scheme.

Having said I support a

. Council of 99f that automatically leads me to reject the Conservative scheme.
It would be discourteous if I failed the scheme on a word only so I will deal with
the Conservative scheme and associated matters in the next paragraph.
27. Liverpool Conservative Association
I am not prepared to recommend the scheme for approval because I have decided
on the size of the Council and the Conservative scheme is for 84 not 99.

The

scheme is nothing like so good in terms of equality of representation as that of
the Commission.

Although the 1976 figures are all within the usual tolerances, the

1981 figures are unsatisfactory and uneven.

In 3 of the wards the figures are

outside the tolerances on calculations which were obtained by the Commission Church 2. 66, County 3. 66, Woolton East 3.48.

Apart from these figures which

would lead me to reject the scheme in favour of one with better and more regular
entitlements there are a number of bo undarles wi ich I regard as unsatisfactory.
To instance one or two - the southern boundary of Gillmoss ward follows an
undefined line north-westerly through Croxteth Park, terminates at an undefined
point and then turns south westerly down Oak Lane.
sprawling area and divided by a railway line.

Pirrle ward is large and

Woolton East ward has a northern

boundary which is largely, undefined and cuts through roads and houses.

In

Woolton West ward the southern boundary cuts across an undefined part of the
Golf Course.
Mr Howard asked me if I could not recommend his scheme for approval, to request
the Commission to have a new look at the whole exercise to see if some scheme
could be devised by the main political parties on which there was broad agreement.
I reject the request on the grounds that It is unnecessary and impracticable.
present exercise has taken from August 1975 to date.
an agreed scheme.

The

I see no prospects at all for

The Labour and Liberal parties clearly favour 33 wards and

99 members - there would have to be a complete change of heart on their part or
on the Conservative side even before a line could be drawn on a plan.

The

Commission's draft proposals have some measure of agreement - Labour agrees
with 17 wards, Liberals with 13.

The matter has been long enough delayed and

I will make in due course a positive recommendation to proceed*
I comment here on a point made by Mr McKelvle and Mr Airey that a smaller
Council would save money.

I dismiss this argument as unrealistic having regard

to the tiny amount of money involved in relation to an annual revenue expenditure
of £125 million.
Before closing this paragraph, it will be convenient to dispose of two other matters
closely linked with the Conservative scheme - the representations of Mr Parkes and
Mrs Cuthbertson.
Mr Parkes did not like the idea of part of Speke being tacked on to St Mary's.
told me the reasons why and what he would like done.
am unable to assist him.

He

I have considered this but

Any changes to meet his points would involve major

changes to the Commission's proposals and a doubtful electoral equality result.
What has happened in this area is that broadly speaking the Commission have provided
three wards - Speke, St Mary's and Grassendale - whereas the Conservative scheme
provides two wards only - Speke and St Mary's.
Mr Parkes.

This latter scheme would suit

I have rejected the Conservative scheme and am unable to suggest

changes which would meet his wishes.

I note in passing that the boundaries of St

Mary's ward are very clear and firmly defined.

I cannot find a revised line to

accommodate his proposed changes and at the same time give a fair electorate.
Mrs Cuthbertson's point would probably be met if the Conservative scheme were
adopted and she stayed in their St Michael's ward.
Commission's Dingle ward.

She did not like going into the

There is nothing I can do here without major alterations

which I am not prepared to do.

Without sounding too unsympathetic I doubt if the proposed

change will make a scrap of difference to the "cast iron" Church and its numerous
visitors.

If the hamlet is unique I am sure it will remain so.

28. Liverpool Liberal Party
The alternative scheme produced by the Liberal party provided for 33 wards and 99
Councillors.

It differed from other schemes in a number of respects - only 13 of

the wards were the same as those of the Commission's draft proposals.
also a different selection of names for five of the wards.

There was

Mr Alton in presenting the

scheme outlined the factors which he had taken into account and these I have recorded
earlier in the report.

The fact that the scheme was prepared with the community

element taking first place and the equality of electorates in third place results in a scheme
which I cannot approve.

The proposals show a very uneven set of figures with several

well outside the Commission's tolerances.

This position obtains both in 1976 and 1981.

I give some examples.

In 1976 - Kensington 2. 44, Fairfield 3. 41, Church 3. 53, Valley

2.49, Sefton Park 3. 35, Netherley 2. 53, Melrose 2. 67, Clubmoor 3. 41, Glllmoss 3. 31 .
There are also 6 wards which are just on the extreme limits up or down - namely
. Central/Everton/Netherfield, Chlldwall, Princes Park, Arundel, Speke and
Corbett Park.

The position in 1981 is not a lot better.

Outside the tolerances are

Kensington 2. 66, Childwall 2. 43, Grassendale 3. 42, Brookfield 3. 41 and another three
fairly near to the limits.
I have no choice but to reject the scheme on the grounds that the Commission's draft
proposals are very much better in terms of electoral equality.

Apart from this I

do not think the scheme is any better in relation to boundaries.

The boundaries are

mainly good except at the northern boundary of Woolton ward.
Liberal's scheme of names.

I do not like the

Where the names of existing wards are used for entirely

different wards in the alternative scheme.
Liberals
i

I list this point for information and clarity.
Council scheme

St Michael's
Sefton Park

Dingle
St Michael's

Netherley

Woolton East

Grassendale

Aigburth

Woolton

Woolton West

There are some further changes in the Commission's proposals.

The Liberal

scheme is not capable of minor amendments by me as the disparities are too great.
As I have said above, the scheme is rejected
29. Liverpool District Labour Party

In this paragraph I consider the Labour Party's alternative plan and also the various
amendments which had been put forward by the Kirkdale Labour Party and the West
DerbyLabour Party. The scheme provided for 33 wards and a Council of 99.
Seventeen of the wards were the sa.me as the Commission's draft proposals.

I

was fairly happy with their scheme but there were a number of un-balances which
will lead me to reject it. It was quite clear in my study of the scheme and its
presentation by Mr Edwards that a lot of care and attention had been put Into its
preparation.

Mr Edwards was honest enough to say that they had got the figures

wrong in their first effort but they had quickly buckled to and got the right figures.
I was not so happy about some of the West Derby amendments.

The Kirkdale

amendments were fairly minor and I shall be looking closely at the three schemes
as one. I think the fatal flaw in the Labour Party scheme is their insistence on
the maintenance of the existing wards of Warbreck and Fazakerley. This really
puts the scheme in jeopardy. The statement made that Warbreck ward should
remain as it is "because of the necessity to propose changes for adjacent wards"

seems to be a very poor reason.

The upshot of this decision is to weaken the

whole scheme by throwing up a ward which is miles outside the accepted tolerances.
There are a number of wards where the electoral equality is less good than tfee
Commission's draft proposals.

I Illustrate with examples.

In 1976 the following

wards are outside the tolerances - County 3. 50, Clubmoor 3. 38, Kensington 2.42
Croxteth 2. 61, Dovecot 3. 34, Dingle 2. 64, St Michael's 3. 46 and others which are
very close to the limits.

In 1981 the following wards are outside the tolerances -

Warbreck 2. 54, Fazakerley 2. 59, Pirrie 3. 43, Kensington 2. 31, Smithdown 3. 63
Dovecot 3. 66 and a few others very near the limits.
On the grounds of a less satisfactory electoral ratio I have to reject the scheme as a
whole and with it I also reject all the various amendments proposed by all the labour
groups, subject to a detailed examination in respect of a few of the smaller amendments
where only a small number of electors are involved.
30. Possible Amendments

I have now made up my mind to recommend the adoption of the Commission's draft
proposals.

Before making a formal recommendation I want to examine the possibility

of fitting in amendments if such can be done without distorting the overall pattern of
electoral equality.

Accordingly, in this paragraph I look at various suggestions made

by the Labour Party, by Mr Burke of the Walton Conservatives and Mr Gore of
Tuebrook.

As I have said before, all other amendments not specifically discussed

are deemed to be rejected.
(a) Dingle/Aigburth.
Fulwood.

The amendment is to avoid splitting the community of

About 485 electors would move from Dingle to Aigburth.

I re

the amendment both on the grounds of figures and the fact that there would be an
undefined boundary to the west of Larkfield Road.
(b) Kensington/Picton/Smithdown.

Apart from the figures which in 2 wards are

outside the tolerances I do not want further changes in these wards which are now
satisfactory to the Fairfield ward residents,
(c) Warbreck/Fazakerley .

Mr Burke wanted a transfer of about 1143 electors from

Warbreck to Fazakerley by moving the boundary in the north west part of Fazakerley
westwards to the railway line.

Even allowing for some of his other transfers this

would be too much to ensure a good electoral balance.

Rejected.

(d) Fazakerley/Ptrrie.

Mr Burke wanted the Sparrow Hall Estate - Waresley Crescent

area transferred to Pirrie and a new boundary made.
from Fazakerley to Pirrie.

It means taking 965 electors

He also wanted a revised boundary between Pirrie and

County wards along the railway line, involving a movement of 1453 electors from
Pirrie into County.

I now examine the effect looking only at 1976 figures.

Fazakerley 11938 (2. 95)

11938 - 965 = 10973 (2. 61)

Pirrie

11994 (2. 86)

11994 + 965^1453 = 11506 (2. 74)

County

13779 (3. 29)

13779 + 1453 = 15232 (3. 63)

It will be seen that the total effect is to worsen the electoral ratios and I therefore
reject the amendments as a group.

I cannot afford to have any addition to County.

It only remains to look at the Pirrle/Fazakerley situation separately.
965 electors to go into Pirrie from Fazakerley.

This means

Figures are as follows:

Fazakerley 11938 (2. 95) 11938 - 965 = 10973 (2. 61)
Pirrie

11994 (2. 86) 11994 + 965 = 12959 (3. 09)

In this case whilst Pirrie would have a slightly better entitlement it would make
Fazakerley outside the tolerances.
(e) Kenslngton/Tuebrook.

I have no option but to reject this amendment also.

Mr Gore had asked for a boundary adjustment between

these wards in the Balmoral Road/Elm Road.
Tuebrook to Kensington.
Tuebrook

It would transfer 455 electors from

The 1976 figures are as follows:

13467 (3. 21) 13467 - 455 = 13012 (3.10)

Kensington 13338 (3.18) 13338 + 455=13793(3.28)
It will be seen that although the ratio for Tuebrook is improved, that of Kensington
is worsened and brought unacceptably close to the tolerances.
(f) Kirkdale Constituency .

Amendment is rejected.

In this paragraph I deal with a series of small amendments

suggested by Mr Connolly.
(i) Breckfield/Everton

Because the boundaryfplits property in Brunei

Close and Dobson Walk between the two wards the amendment was to
adjust the boundary by bringing about 200 electors from Everton to
Breckfield.

If the numbers are correct the effect is not significant

and would be a useful change.

I will recommend that the boundary of

Breckfield ward be amended by continuing the western boundary down
Heyworth Street, down Everton Road to Aubrey Street and then returning
north-easterly to Breck Road.
(ii) Melrose/Vauxhall

This was a suggestion to improve boundaries

and only involved about 20 electors - to move from Vauxhall to Melrose.
Such a change would be Insignificant in electoral terms.

I will

recommend that the southern boundary of Melrose ward be extended

southwards to Boundary Street and to its Junction with Kirkdale
Road and then north easterly to the proposed boundary along
Kirkdale Road.
(iii) Vauxhail/Everton

Because the boundary is said to divide

a block of flats the suggestion was to re-draw the boundary between
these wards at Anderson Street.
from Vauxhall to Everton.

About 200 electors would move

It seems to me that despite the division

mentioned above the boundary appears firm and clear on the plan
and I am not disposed to recommend an amendment.
(iv) Mel rose/County

It Is said that part of the northern boundary

of Melrose ward runs along a narrow road called Winslow Street
and the better boundary would be Sparrow Lane.

Such a change would

mean moving about 200 electors from Melrose to County.

I cannot

afford to have any change of numbers between these two wards - County
is 3. 29 and Melrose is 2. 56.
a loss.

County cannot take a gain nor Melrose

I also see nothing wrong with the boundary.

The amendment

is rejected.
So far as the two amendments which I have suggested are concerned, the electorate
figures have not been confirmed nor have I seen the boundaries on the ground.
31. The Walton Triangle Development
Mr Egan had asked for a formal amendment to the Commission's draft proposals
so as to accommodate the whole of some future development In the Warbreck Ward.
A total of about 330 electors would be involved in 1981 and none now.
agree to the proposal.

I readily

I will recommend that the southern boundary of Warbreck

ward be moved slightly southwards so that it runs along the boundary of Walton
Hall Park instead of along the line of the former railway.

This also results In

very minor changes in the boundaries of County and Pirrle wards.
32.

Chlldwall and Woolton wards
The Reverend K Thornton, Mr F H Andrews, Mr Anthony Steen MP and a number of
residents had asked for an amendment so as to secure that properties in Countisbury
Drive, Childwall Park Avenue (east) and Childwall Abbey Road (south) should remain
in Childwall ward with whom they have community Interest.
would divide them from the rest of that ward.
concerned.

To be put into Woolton

I have seen the roads and area

There are about 238 electors concerned

The effect on electorate

ratios is only very slightly worse but still within the tolerances.
the proposal on community grounds and approve the suggestion.

I support
I will recommend

that the eastern boundary of Childwall ward be moved slightly to the west so that
the properties I have mentioned will be In Childwall ward and not Woolton Ward.
The revised eastern boundary will run down Childwall Lane to a point opposite
Wallgate Way and then south westerly through Childwall Park to the roundabout at
Woolton Road and Childwall Park Avenue,
33. Mr Anthony Steen MP
Most of the points raised by Mr Steen have been dealt with elsewhere in this report
but there are three matters on which I want to make brief comments.
(a) Need for review - The review is required because of the statutory
duty placed on the Commission by Local Government Act 1972.
(b) Rocket Roundabout - It was suggested that here was a golden
opportunity to use the M62 as a clear ward boundary.

I examined

all the accesses under and by this roundabout and I cannot see that
areas north and south are cut off by it.

Access is available for

pedestrians and vehicles at a number of points.
this road any more definitive than another.

I do not consider

It is interesting to

note that the Labour Party did not use the M62 as a boundary for
their Wavertree ward, nor the Conservatives for their Broadgreen
ward.
(c) Church Ward - Mr Steen was at a loss to know why the planners
estimated a loss of about 3000 electors in this ward when there was
no major change of housing stock and people were coming into the
area.

Mr Egan had handed in a paper from the planners which

explained the demographic factors in general and their particular
application to Church Ward - fewer and smaller households,
different age/sex structures etc.

I have accepted the figures as

accurate.
34. Miscellaneous Matters
In this paragraph I comment very briefly on various items of correspondence
received by the Commission which were not the subject of discussion at the meeting.

(a) Mrs F Corris had asked for a number of properties in the
Ennis Road area to be moved from Dovecot ward to Croxteth
ward.

About 353 electors in a number of wards would be

involved.

The effect on electorate ratios would not be serious

but there were prob lems in finding a firm boundary.

Neither

Mrs Corris nor anyone else appeared at the hearing to support
the request.

Notwithstanding that I visited the area.

The only

possible solution would be an undefined line running right across
the Golf Course from the Clubhouse in a westerly/south westerly
direction back to Leyfield Road.

I am not prepared to make any

recommendation for change.
(b) Mr C H Stocken and Mrs Beryl Mowath had both written
supporting Mr Gore in his views about the Liberal scheme and
Tuebrook ward in particular.

I noted these letters.

(c) Fairfield ward residents had submitted a petition about the
City Council's proposals for Kensington, Smithdown and Picton
wards.

A somewhat similar petition had come from the New

Sheil Park tenants.

As the Commission had altered the three

wards to meet the tenants views, and no appearance was made at
the hearing, I have assumed they are all now happy.
(d) Merseyside County Council - I read the terms of the resolution
passed by the County Council on the 24th November 1976 and the Home
Secretary's reply of the 13th January 1977.
35. Acknowledgements
I record my thanks to all who participated in the proceedings and for the clear
way in which the views and opinions were presented.

All these things make my

job easier and pleasant, I thank the City Council and its officers for making all
the arrangements for the meeting and the inspections.
36. Re c o mmen dat i on s
I recommend that the Commission's draft proposals for a Council of 99 members
elected from 33 wards be approved and adopted subject to the minor modifications
of boundaries listed below and explained in the related paragraphs:-

Breckfield/Everton

paragraph 30(f)(i)

Melrose/Vauxhall

paragraph 30(f)(ii)

Warbreck/County/Pirrie

paragraph 31

Childwall/Woolton

paragraph 32

I am, Sir

Your obedient Servant

L J SLOCOMBE
Assistant Commissioner

18th November 1977
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SCHEDULE. 3

CITY OF LIVERPOOL

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES

Note: Where the boundary is described as following a road, railway, river,
canal or similar feature it should be deemed to follow the centre
line of the feature unless otherwise stated.

WARBRECK WARD

Commencing at a point where Breeze Hill meets the northwestern boundary of
the City, thence generally northeastwards along said boundary to Roosevelt
Drive, thence southeastwards along said drive to Helling Road, thence
southwestwards along said road to the road known as Warbreck Moor, thence
southwards along said road to Albany Road, thence eastwards along said
road to Goodacre Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Longmoor
Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to Long Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to Stopgate Lane, thence southeastwards along
said lane to Charnock Road, thence southwestwards along said road to its
end being the northeastern boundary of the Factory, thence northwestwards
along said boundary and southwestwards along the northwestern boundary of
said factory and in prolongation thereof to the northern boundary of
Walton Hall Park, thence westwards and southwestwards along said northern
boundary to a point due north of the northernmost corner of Hetherlow
Towers, thence due south to said corner, thence generally southwestwards
along the northern ,and western boundaries of Hetherlow Towers, the northwestern boundary of the Corporation Yard and the northwestern boundary of
the Builder's Yard to Moor Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to
the road known as Queens Drive Walton, thence westwards along said road,
North Breeze Hill and Breeze Hill to the point of commencement.

FAZAKERLEY WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Warbreck Ward meets the
northern boundary of the City, thence generally eastwards along said City
boundary and southeastwards along the northeastern boundary of the City
to Stonebridge Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to East
Lancashire Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the access way
between East Lancashire Road and Sparrow Hall Road to the east of No 151
East Lancashire Road, thence northwestwards along said access way to
Sparrow Hall Road, thence westwards along said road to Landford Avenue,
thence southwestwards along said avenue to Waresley Crescent, thence
generally northwestwards along said crescent to Studland Road, thence

westwards along said road to Hursley Road, thence northwards along said road
to Long Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to the eastern boundary of
Warbreck Ward', thence generally northwestwards along said boundary to the point
of commencement.

GILLMOSS WARD
Commencing at a point where Muirhead Avenue East meets Stalisfield Avenue,
thence northwestwards along aaid Stalisfield Avenue to Dencourt Road, thence
northeastwards along said road to Marcham Way, thence northwards along said way
to Mentmore Crescent, thence northweatwards and northwards along aaid crescent
to Marshfield Road, thence northeastwards along, said road to Eldersfield Road,
thence northwestwards along aaid road and Whinhowe Road to Carr Lane, thence
southwestwaafds along said lane to Sandway-Crescent (western access), thence
generally northeastwards along said crescent to Carsington Road, thence northwards along said road to Utting Avenue East, thence northeastwards along said
avenue to Lower House Lane, thence northwestwards along said lane to the
southern boundary of Fazakerley Ward, thence northeastwards along said boundary
and northwestwards along the eastern boundary of said ward to the northeastern
boundary of the City, thence eastwards, northwards and generally southeastwards
along said boundary to the access way to the southwest of the properties in the
road known as Marled Hey, thence northwestwards along said access way to
Waterpark: Drive, thence southwestwards along said drive to NG ref SJ 4195093696,
thence northwestwards in a straight line passing through NG ref SJ 4186993767
\

to the River Alt, thence continuing-northweotwards along said river to a point
being the prolongation northeastwards of Oak Lane, thence southwestwards along
said prolongation, said lane and Muirhead Avenue East to the point of commencement.

PIRRIE WARD
Commencing at a point where Utting Avenue meets Richard Kelly Drive,
thence northwestwards along said drive to Walton Hall Avenue, thence

northeastern
northeastwards along said avenue to the/boundary of Walton Hall Park, thence
northwestwards along said boundary to the southeastern boundary of Warbreck
Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said boundary and southern
boundary of Fazakerley Ward to the western boundary of Gillmoss Ward, thence
southeastwards along said boundary to Utting Avenue East, thence southwest•
wards along said avenue and Utting Avenue to the point of commencement.

CLUBHOOR WARD

Commencing at a point where Muirhead Avenue meets Delamain Road, thence
northwestwards along said road and Lisburn Lane to Finvoy Road, thence
southwestwards along said road crossing Glengariff Street to the southeastern boundary of number **3 Glengariff Street, thence continuing
southwestwards along said boundary and in prolongation thereof to the
eastern boundary of the Marlborough Allotment Gardens, thence southeastward
along said boundary, southwestwards along the southern boundary of said
allotment gardens and in prolongation thereof to the Liverpool Exchange Broad Green railway thence northwestwards along said railway to Morella
Road, thence northeastwards along said road to Cherry Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to Richard Kelly Drive, thence northwards along
said drive to the southern boundary of Pirrie Ward, thence northeastwards
along said boundary to the western boundary of Gillmoss Ward, thence
generally southeastwards along said boundary to Muirhead Avenue East, thence
south-westwards along said avenue and Muirhead Avenue to the point of
commencement*

COUNTY WARD
Commencing at a point where Walton Lane meets Spellow Lane, thence northwards
along said Spellow Lane and Goodison Road to Winslow Street, thence northwestwards along said street to County Road, thence northwards and north-

eastwards along said road and in continuation in a straight line to the
centre of the Rice Lane roundabout and the southern boundary of Warbreck
Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said boundary to the western
boundary of Pirrie Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary and
southwards, northwestwards and southwestwards along the western boundary of
Clubmoor Ward to the Liverpool Exchange - Broad Green railway, thence northwestwards along said railway to Walton Lane, thence southwestwards along
said lane to the point of commencement.

MELROSE WARD
Commencing at a point where Boundary Street meets Stanley Road, thence
northwestwards along said road to Melrose Road, thence northeastwards along
said road to Westminster Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the
northwestern boundary of the City, thence generally northeastwards along
said boundary to the southern boundary of Warbreck Ward, thence eastwards
along said boundary to the western boundary of County Ward, thence generally
southwards and eastwards along said boundary and southwestwards along
Walton lane to the road known as Everton Valley, thence continuing southwestwards along said road and Kirkdale Road to Boundary Street, thence
westwards along said street to the point of commencement.

VAUXHALL WARD

Commencing at a point where the northwestern boundary of the City meets the
western boundary of Melrose Ward, southwards along said ward boundary and
eastwards and northwards along the southern boundary of said ward to Netherfield Road North, thence southwards along said road to Thomaston Street,
(eastern end) thence westwards along said street and in prolongation thereof
to the northern boundary of No 1 Jason Walk, thence southeastwards and
southwestwards along the eastern and southern boundaries of said property
to the western boundary of said property, thence southeastwards in prolongation thereof to the southern boundary of Jason Street, thence southwest-

wards along said boundary to the eastern boundary of No 2 Jason Street,
thence southeast wards along said boundary and generally southwest wards
along the southern boundary of said property to the western boundary of
said property, thence northwestwards along said boundary to NG Hef SJ 3516792661,
thence southwestwards along Thomaston Street (western end) to the southern
boundary of No 9 Thomaston Street^ thence westwards along said boundary
and northwestwards along the rear property boundary of NOB 9-1*+ Thomaston
Street to the boundary between Nos 262-260 Great Homer Street, thence
westwards along said boundary to said street, thence southeastwards along
( •£-=-iiCc /^v ewJV ^said street and Fox Street to Rose Place,/ thence southwestwards along
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said place and in continuation to Scotland Road, thence northwards along
said road to a point being a prolongation southeastwards of the road known •
as Bevington Bush, thence northwestwards along said prolongation and said
road and Limekiln lane to the road known as Summer Seat, thence southwestwards along said road, Arley Street, Chisenhale Street, Chad wick Street
and Oil Street to Grid reference SJ 3366891522 being a point in Waterloo
Road, thence due westwards in a straight line to the western boundary of
the City, thence northwestwards along said boundary and generally northeastwards .along the northwestern boundary of the City to the point of
commencement.
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Commencing at a point where Aubrey Street meets Everton Road, thence northwestwards along said road and Heyworth Street to Grecian Terrace, thence
southwestwards along said terrace and Havelock Street to Netherfield Road
North, thence northwestwards along said road and continuing northwestwards
along the eastern boundary of Vauxhall Ward to the southwestern boundary
of Mel rose Ward, thence northeastwards along said boundary to An field Road,
thence southeast wards along said road to Back Rockfield Road, thence southeastwards along said road to a point opposite the rear boundaries of Noe

Lake Street, thence southwestwards along said boundaries to a point
opposite the rear boundary of the Public House (No 185), in Walton Breck
Road, thence southeastwards to and along said boundary and southwestwards
along the eastern boundary of said Public House to Walton Breck Road,
thence southeastwards along said road to Oakfield Road, thence southeastwards along said road and Belmont Road to Whitefield Road, thence southwestwards along said road to and southwestwards along the unnamed road
north of Prince Rupert County Primary School to Whitefield Way, thence
continuing southwestwards along said way, crossing Queen's Road and
continuing southwestwards in a straight line to the junction of Hodson
Place and Margaret Street, thence southwards along said street to Aubrey
Street, thence southwestwards along said street to the point of
commencement.

ANFIELD WARD

Commencing at a point where Rocky Lane meets Belmont Road, thence northwestwards along said road and the

northeastern boundary of Breckfield Ward

to the southeastern boundary of Melrose Ward, thence northeastwards along
said boundary to the southern boundary of County Ward, thence northeastwards and southeastwards along said boundary and the western boundary of
Clubmoor Ward to a point opposite the southeastern boundary of No 78
Vanbrugh fioad, thence southwestwards to and along said boundary, crossing
Vanbrugh Road and continuing along Thombury Road to Trouville Road,
thence northwestwards along said road to Westcombe Road, thence southwest-

wards along said road and Manningham Road to Priory Road, thence southeastwards along said road and Lower Breck Road to -Rocky Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to the point of commencement.,

TUEBROOK WARD

Commencing at a point where Prescot Road meets Balmoral Road, thence northwestwards along Balmoral Road to Whitcroft Road, thence northeastwards along
said road to the road known as Elm Vale, thence northwestwards along said
road to Carstairs Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Balmoral
Road, thence northwestwards along said road to Gardner's Drive, thence
westwards along said drive to Sheil Road, thence northwestwards along said
road to the southern boundary of Anfield Ward, thence northeastwards along
said boundary and northwestwards and northeastwards along the eastern
boundary of said ward to the southwestern boundary of Clubmoor Ward, thence
southeastwards, northeastwards and southeastwards along said boundary and
continuing along Delamain Road to the road known as Hill Bank, thence
eastwards along said road to the road known as Queens Drive West Derby, thence
southeastwards along said road to Moscow Drive, thence,southwestwards along
said drive and Lister Drive to the railway, thence southeastwards along said
railway to Prescot Road,- thence westwards along said road to the point of
commencement.

CROXTETH WARD

Commencing at a point where Alder Road meets the road known as Queens Drive
Stoneycroft, thence northwestwards along said Queens Drive Stoneycroft and the
northeastern boundary of Tuebrook Ward to the southeastern boundary of Clubmoor
Ward, thence northeastwards along said boundary and continuing northeastwards
and southeastwards along the southern boundary of Qillmoss Ward to the unnamed
road being a continuation northeastwards of Deysbrook Lane* thence southwestwards along said unnamed road and said Deysbrook Lane to Leyfield Road,

thence southeastwards along said road to Honey's Green Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to Alder Road, thence generally southwestwards
along said road to the point of commencement.

DOVECOT WARD

Commencing at a point whe» the eastern boundary of the City meets Aldwark
Road, thence generally northwestwards along said road to Grovehurst Avenue,
thence northwestwards along said avenue, and in prolongation thereof crossing
Dovecot Place to East Prescot Road, thence southwestwards along said road
and northwestwards along the northern part of said road to Kingsheath Avenue,
northeastwards along said avenue to Elgar Road, thence northwestwards along
said road and in prolongation thereof to Deys Brook, thence northwards and
generally northwestwards along said brook to a point opposite the southeastern corner of St Vincent's School for the Blind, thence eastwards to and
northwestwards along the northeastern boundary of said school and continuing
northwestwards along the western boundary of Yewtree Playing Fields to Yew
Tree Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to the eastern boundary of
Croxteth Ward, thence northwestwards and northeastwards along said boundary
to the southwestern boundary of Gillmoss Ward, thence southeastwards along
said boundary and generally southwards along the eastern boundary of the City
to the point of commencement*

BROADGREEN WARD

Commencing at a point where Edge Lane Drive meets Mill Lane, thence northwards
along said lane to Montague Road, thence northeastwards along said road to
Broad Green Road, thence northwestwards along said road to Prescot Road,
thence northeastwards along said road to Black Horse Lane, thence northwards
along said lane and Queens Drive Stoneycroft to the southern boundary of
Croxteth Ward, thence northeastwards along said boundary to the southwestern
boundary of Dovecot Ward, thence northeastwards and generally southeastwards

along said boundary to the eastern boundary of the City, thence southwestwards,
northwestwards and southwestwards along said boundary to Thingwall Hall "Drive,
thence southweatwards along said drive to Thomas Lane, thence southwards alon<?
said lane to Staplandg Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Lingfield
Road, thence northwards along said road to Thomas Drive, thence southwestwards
along said drive to the road known as Queens Drive Stoneycroft, thence southwards along said road to Broad Green Road, thence northwestwards along said
road and Edge Lane Drive to the point of commencement.

OLD SWAN WARD
Commencing at a point where the southeastern boundary of Tuebrook Ward meets
the southwestern boundary of Croxteth Ward, thence southeastwards aloijg said
southwestern boundary and southwards and southwestwards along the western
boundary of Broad Green Ward and continuing southwards along Mill Lane to the
Edge Hill to Huyton railway line, thence westwards along said railway to
Rathbone Road, thence northeastwards along said road-to;-Pighue Lane, thence
generally northwestwards along said lane to the railway at Olive Mount Curve,
thence northwestwards alon# said railway to the southeastern boundary of
Tuebrook Ward, thence northwestwards and northeastwards along said boundary
to the point of commencement.

KENSINGTON WARD

Commencing at a point where West Derby Road meets Farnworth Street, thence
northeastwards along said West Derby Road to Boundary Lane, thence northwestwards along said lane to the southern boundary of Breckfield Ward, thence
northeastwards along said boundary to the southwestern boundary of Anfield
Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary, generally southeastwards
along the southwestern boundary of Tuebrook Ward and eastwards along the
southern boundary of Tuebrook Ward to the southwestern boundary of Old Swan
Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary to the Edge Hill to Huyton
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railway line, thence southwestward3 along said railway to Wavertree Road,
thence northwestwards along said road to Botanic Road, thence northwestwards
along said road to Sdge Lane, thence generally southwestwards along said lane
to Jubilee Drive, thence northwards along said drive and Parnworth Street to
the point of commencement.

SVSRTON WARD

Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the City meets the
southern boundary of Vauxhall Ward, thence generally eastwards along said
ward boundary and northwards and eastwards along the eastern boundary of
said ward to the western boundary of Breclcfield Ward, thence generally
southeastwards along said boundary and eastwards along the southern
boundary of said ward to the western boundary of Kensington Ward, thence
southeastwards and southwestwards along said boundary and continuing
southwestwards along West -Derby Road and Brunswick Road to Moss Street,
thence southwards along said street and Daulby Street to Pembroke Place,
thence northwestwards along said place and London Road to Seymour Street,
thence southeastwarda along said street to Copperas Hill, thence southwestwards along said Hill and Ranelagh Street to Church Street, thence
generally westwards along said street and Lord Street to Derby Square,
thence generally southwestwards along the eastern and southeastern side
of said square to Redcross Street, thence continuing southwestwards
along said street to Strand Street, thence due southwestwards to the
western boundary of the City, thence northwestwards along said boundary
to the point of commencement.
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ABERCROMBY WARD

Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the City meets the
southern boundary of Everton Ward, thence northeastwards along said ward
boundary to Russell Street, thence southwards along aaid street to Brownlow
Hill, thence eastwards along said hill to Crown Street, thence southeastand in prolongation thereof *»
wards along said street to/Upper Parliament"Street, thence westwards along
said street to Windsor Street, thence southeastwards along aaid street to
Northumberland Street, thence southwestwards along said street and in
prolongation thereof to the western boundary of the City, thence northwestwards along aaid boundary to the point of commencement.

SMITHDOWN WARD

Commencing at a point where Upper Parliament Street meets the eastern
boundary of Abercromby Ward, thence generally northwestwards along- said
boundary to the southeastern boundary of Bverton Ward, thence northwards
and generally northeastwards along said boundary to the western boundary
of Kensington Ward, thence southwards, eastwards and southeastwards along
said boundary to Wavertree Road, thence northwestwards along said road to
Tunnel Road, thence southwards along said road to Spekeland Road, thence
northeastwards along said road to Acton Street, thence southwards along
said street to Lindley Street, thence southweatwarda along said atreet
to Earle Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Tunstall Street,
thence southwestwards along said street to Smithdown Road, thence northwestwards along1 said road and Smithdown Lane to Upper Parliament Street,
thence generally westwards along said street to the point of commencement.
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PICTOH WARD

Commencing at a point where Smithdown Road meets the eastern boundary of
Smithdown Ward, thence generally northeastwards, generally northwestwards
and southeastwards along said boundary to the southern boundary of
Kensington Ward, thence eastwards along said boundary to Rathbone Road,
thence southwestwar.-ds along said road to Shanklin Road, thence eastwards
and southwards along said road to Sandown Road, thence eastwards and southwestwards along said road and continuing southwestwards along Sandown Lane
to High Street, thence southeastwards along said street to Grange Terrace,
thence southwestwards along said terrace and continuing southwards along
the path across Wavertree Playground, between Grange Terrace and Smithdown
Road, to Smithdown Road, thence westwards along said road to Garmoyle Road,
thence northwestwards along said road to Wellington Avenue, thence southwestwards along said avenue to Smithdown Road, thence northwestwards along
said road to the point of commencement.

CHURCH WARD
Commencing at a point where Rose Lane meets the railway, thence gorthwestwards
along said railway to Penny Lane, thence northeastwards along said lane to
Smithdown Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the eastern boundary
of Picton Ward, thence northwards along said boundary to the southern boundary
of Old Swan Ward, thence eastwards along said boundary to Mill Lane, thence
southwards along said lane to Leverell Road, thence northeastwards along
said road to the road known as Northway, thence southwards alon^ said road
and the road known as South Way to Thingwall Road, thence generally
southwestwards along said road to Childwall Road, thence southeastwards
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said road to Beauclair Drive, thence southeastwards along said drive to
Dunbabin Road, thence southwestward8 along said road to Woolton Road, thence
southeastwards along said road to Gipsy Lane, thence southwards along said
lane to Druids Cross Road, thence southwestwards along said road crossing
Menlove Avenue, to Calderstones Road, thence generally westwards and southwestwards along said road and Rose Lane to the point of commencement.

CHILDWALL WARD

Commencing at a point where Childwall Park Avenue meets Woolton Road, thence
northwestwards along said road and continuing generally northwestwards along
the northeastern boundary of Church Ward to the eastern boundary of Old
Swan Ward thence northwards along said boundary to the southern boundary of
Broadgreen Ward, thence generally eastwards along said boundary to the
eastern boundary of the City, thence southeastwards along said boundary to
Bowring Park Road, thence westwards along said road to the West Derby Hunt's Cross railway, thence southeastwards along said railway to Well Lane,
thence southwestwards along said lane to Childwall Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to the southeastern boundary of the Childwall Hall
County College playing fields, thence southwestwards along said boundary to
the eastern boundary of Childwall Woods, thence southwards along said boundary
and northwestwards and southwestwards along the southern boundary of said
woods to Woolton Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the point of
commencement.

VALLEY WARD

Commencing at a point where Belle Vale Road meets the West Derby - Hunt's
Cross railway, thence northwestwards along said railway and continuing northwestwards and eastwards along the eastern boundary of Childwall Ward to the
eastern boundary of the City, thence southeastwards and northeastwards along
said boundary to a point being National Grid reference SJ ^370589238, thence
**"
in prolongation southeastwards of said boundary to Naylor's Road, thence southwards along said road to Childwall Valley Road, thence northwestwards along
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said road to Belle Vale Road, thence eouthwestwarde along said road to the
point of commencement.
NETHERLEY WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of the City meets the
West Derby - Hunt's Cross railway, thence northwestwards along said
railway to the southeastern boundary of Valley Ward, thence generally
northeastwards along said boundary to the eastern boundary of the City,
thence northeastwards generally southeastwards and westwards along said
boundary to the point of commencement.

WOOLTON WARD

Commencing at a point where Allerton Road (northern carriageway) meets
Menlove Avenue, thence northwestwards along said avenue to the southern
boundary of Church Ward, thence northeastwards along said boundary and
northwestwards along the eastern boundary of said ward to the southern
boundary of Childwall Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary and
and northeastwards
generally northeastwards, northwestwards/along the southeastern boundary
of said ward to the southwestern boundary of Valley Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary and the southwestern boundary of Netherley
Ward to the eastern boundary of the City, thence southwestwards and southwards along said boundary to a point opposite Manor Way, thence westwards
to and along said Way to North Manor Way, thence northwards and generally
southwestwards along said way to Manor Wayt thence southwestwarde along said
way to Manor Road, thence northwestwards along said road and Speke Road
to HighStreet (Northern carriageway), thence southwestwards along said
street and Allerton Road (northern carriageway) to the point of commencement.

ARUNDEL WARD

Commencing at a point where Ullet Road meets Sefton Park Road, thence
northwards along said road and Lodge Lane to the southern boundary of
Smithdown Ward, thence southeastwarda along said boundary and the southern
boundary of Picton Ward to the western boundary of Church Ward, thence
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southeastwards, southwestwards and southeastwards along said boundary to
the road known as Queens Drive Mossley Hill, thence southwestwards along
said road to Mossley Hill Drive, thence northwestwards along said drive to
the road known as Croxteth Gate, thence northwards along said road to Ullet
Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the point of commencement*

GRANBY WARD

Commencing at a point whe» Ullet Road meets Park Road, thence northwestwards
along said Park Road to the southern boundary of Abercromby Ward, thence
northeastwards, northwestwards and northeastwards along said boundary to
the southern boundary of Smithdown Ward, thence continuing northeastwards
along said boundary to the western boundary of Arundel Ward, thence southwards along said boundary to Ullet Road, thence southwestwards along said
road to the point of commencement*

DINGLE; WARD
Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the City meets the
southern boundary of Abercromby Ward, thei northeastwards along said ward
boundary to the southwestern boundary of Granby Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary and northeastwards along the southeastern
boundary of said ward to Aigburth Road,thence southeastwards along said
road to Fulwood Road, thence southwestwards along said road and continuing
southwestwarde along the access road to the Sports Ground to NG Ref SJ
371^586267> thence due southwestwards to the western boundary of the City,
thence northwestwards along said boundary to the point of commencement*

AIGBURTH WARD
Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the City meets the
southeastern boundary of Dingle Ward, thence northeastwards along said
boundary and northwestwards along the northeastern boundary of said ward
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to the southeastern boundary of Granby Ward, thence northeastwards along
said boundary to the southern boundary of Arundel Ward, thence northeastwards, southeastwards and generally eastwards along said boundary to the
southwestern boundary of Church Ward, thence southeastwards along said
boundary and continuing along the railway to a point being the prolongation
northeastwards of Kirkraore Road, thence southwestwards along said
prolongation and said road, crossing Brodie Avenue and Cooper Avenue
North and continuing southwestwards along Mentmore Road to Mossley Hill
Road, thence southwards along said road to Holmefield Road, thence southwestwards along said road ,to Aigburth Road, thence northwestwards along
said road to Alresford Road, thence southwestwards along said road to
Hailsham Road, thence northwestwards along said road to Mersey Road,
thence southwestwards along said road to Otterspool Drive, thence due southwestwards to the western boundary of the City, thence northwestwards along
said boundary to the point of commencement.

GRASSENDALE WARD

Commencing at a point where the southwestern boundary of the City meets the
southeastern boundary of Aigburth Ward, thence generally northeastwards along
said ward boundary to the southern boundary of Church Ward, thence northeastwards along said boundary to Mather Avenue, thence southeastwards along
said avenue to Forthiin Road, thence southwestwards along said road to
Yorkaster Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Hurstlyn Road,
thence southwestwards along said road to Greenhill Road, thence southeastwards and southwestwards along said road and Whitehedge Road to St Mary's
Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Dock Road, thence southwestwards along said road to its end and continuing due southwestwards to the
southwestern boundary of the City, thence northwestwards along said boundary
to the point of commencement.
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ALLERTON WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of the City meets the West
Allerton - Widnes railway, thence westwards and northwestwards along said
railway to the eastern boundary of Grassendale Ward, thence generally northwestwards along said boundary to the southern boundary of Church .Ward, thence
eastwards along said boundary to the southwestern boundary of Woolton Ward,
thence southeast wards alo&ge&id boundary and generally eastwards along the
southern boundary of said ward to the eastern boundary of the City, thence
southwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

ST MARY'S WARD

Commencing at a point where the southwestern boundary of the City meets the
southeastern boundary of Grassendale Ward, thence generally northeastwards
along said ward boundary to the southern boundary of Allerton Ward, thence
southeastwards and eastwards along said boundary to the eastern boundary of
the City, thence southeastwards along said boundary to West Road, thence
southeastwards and southwestwards along said road to Speke Boulevard, thence
westwards along said boulevard to Western Avenue, thence southwards along
said avenue to Hale Road, thence eastwards along said road to Dungeon Lane,
thence southeastwards along said lane and in prolongation thereof to the
southern boundary of the City (being low water - River Mersey), thence
generally southwestwards and westwards along said bounday and northwestwards
along the southwestern boundary of the City to the point of commencement.

SPEKE WARD

Commencing at a point where West Road is crossed by
the eastern boundary of the City, thence eastwards and southwards along said
City boundary to the southern boundary of the City (being low water - River
Mersey), thence generally westwards along said boundary to the eastern boundary
of St Mary's Ward, thence northwestwards, westwards, northwards and eastwards
along said boundary to the point of commencement*
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